Minuke - Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
15 ʻApelila 2020 4:30 - 5:30 pm on Zoom Teleconferencing

Participants:
Brandi Cutler
Rex Lokeni
Daylin Heather
Konrad Heather
Joseph Punohu
Ian Bishop
Jenny Bishop
Lehua Coloma
Karmela Quiroga-Verhaaf
Noelani Kauahikaua
Sheena Paaoao
Makalapua Tsukiyo
Aunty Carol Paaoao
Waianuhea Walk
Ka'ano'I Walk
Kuʻulei Malohi

SCC - COVID Update
Physical events at school postponed
SCC Community Meeting postponed. Will let makua know what will happen with pending
Academic and Financial Plans when more information is available.
When this lockdown ends, we'll be sure to re-connect to the community/kaiaulu. Dates are
TBD; might be summer?

ʻImi Pono Recap
Happened just in time before COVID-19 precautions went into place. Made @12k profit
Wristband/bouncers: 43 sold day-of

Mea Inu = @$1k ( profit)
Coconut = $1,149
Goodie Korner = $661
Papa 5-6 = $2,147
Lunch day-of capped to ensure pre-sale

Recap of IP in detail happened on Monday night (ZOOM). Treasurer report April 2020 shows
past years profit in comparison.

Got Heather & crew volunteering for next year's IP parking crew. The walkie-talkies were a
winner!
Burger/buns sold out and could've sold more if they had more product.
Survey suggestion: More dessert options!
Next steps is Lehua/treasurer collecting all past money requests so that HMOP can later have
a discussion about where this $$ can go.

KUMU Reports
Learning curve is improving rapidly as kumu become more ma'a with technology. It has
helped to promote collaboration between kumu and share learning styles.
Wa Oli - Minimum keiki 60 up to 100+ (not including makua). Very positive.
Kumu Kanoe is going to teach at Waimanalo next year. Might have one new kumu coming in;
pending. Very experienced.
Any feedback for kumu, please text/call them. They're stressing out and trying their best. This
is new for everyone. Aunty Carol wisely advised the kumu to share the load; don't burn out.
Msg from Kanoe: Mahalo. Be patient. Takes time to learn new things. Online class changing.
Take advantage of wa oli. Use assignments when have time.

Aunty Carol Report
She'll be checking on ohana in need. Give them resources. Give Aunty Carol a list of needs.
From food to toilet paper. No donations at this time, but might be in the future.
Puohala talent search. Wikio of keiki doing anything big or small. Release/waiver needed to
post on Puohala FB/IG/etc. Any ? Contact Aunty Carol.

VOTING
VOTE to approve March Minutes - unanimous
 VOTE: Request to approve virtual huaka'i subscription ($225 /year) and it could be used
not just for now, but when back in the classroom too. It would cover the whole school.
Couple of kumus recommended and was tried by keiki who liked/used it. - unanimous

HMOP Board Nominations
Pelekikena (President) - Brandi Cutler, Daylin Heather
Hope Pelekikena  (Vice President) - Jenny Bishop
Kākau ʻŌlelo (Recording Secretary) & Website - Noelani Kauahikaua
Kākau ʻŌlelo Kūkaʻi Leka (Corresponding Secretary) - Kuʻulei Malohi
Puʻukū (Treasurer) - Lehua Coloma
‘Imi Pono Chairperson(s) (30 year of Kaiapuni anniversary next year)

FUTURE VOTE: to purchase a text (20' x 30' minimum) to use for HMOP events.
Need to check what's in stock and what's available.

Pelekikena Report
No news/updates at this time.
Asking for suggestions on needs to help keiki/kumu.

Treasurer's Report
Recap

Ahakauleo Report
Last mtg cancelled. OHE presentation postponed to the fall.
Aha ho'oko cares for everyone. Please reach out if in need.

Makua Alaka'i Papa
Mala'ao - rough but hanging in there.
1 / 2 - mahalo for support. Resources online are posted. Please contact kumu for ??
34- Malia ok. No new requests
5/6 - good.
7/8 - good. Schedules adjusting to fit needs of everyone. Not sure on details for 9th transition

